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Dear Members 

Last week’s AdJASA conference 

Many thanks to all who participated in the conference on ‘Taking Stock of Administrative Justice’, 
held at the Salt Rock Hotel in KZN on 11 and 12 February 2016. The event was a tremendous success 
and will definitely be repeated. We are greatly indebted to our keynote speaker, Justice Zak Yacoob, 
who graciously participated in the final panel discussion on ‘Current challenges and the road ahead’ 
as well. Special thanks are due also to Hugh Corder, whose idea the conference was; and to Robynne 
Louw of UKZN, who very kindly acted as conference administrator and made all the arrangements 
with great efficiency.  

In due course we hope to circulate some or all of the conference presentations to members. 

AdJASA Executive 

A general meeting of AdJASA took place on the morning of Friday 12 February and the following 
office-bearers were elected to the Executive. They will hold office until the next annual general 
meeting: 

President:                          Cora Hoexter 

Vice-Presidents:                Karthy Govender and Geo Quinot 

Secretary:                          Prelisha Singh  

Treasurer:                         Radley Henrico 

Other members:               Steven Budlender, Alfred Hona,  Michael Kidd, Precious Ndlovu, Umesh 
Raga, Achmat Toefy, Helena van Coller  

We are extremely grateful to Hugh Corder for steering AdJASA since its foundational meeting at UCT 
on 25 January 2012. 

Membership 

The membership fee for 2016 is R250. This amount was included in the conference fee. However, 
members who did not attend the conference are urged to make arrangements to pay the fee without 
delay: please contact the Treasurer (rhenrico@uj.ac.za). Any change in contact details should be 
reported to the Secretary (Prelisha.Singh@gmail.com), who will have charge of the list of members.  

Please do all you can to encourage new members to join. Anyone interested in joining AdJASA should 
contact the Secretary in the first instance.  
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Provincial, regional and special interest chapters 

Part 5 of our Constitution allows for the establishment of special interest chapters of AdJASA by the 
Executive. At the foundational meeting in 2012, the regional chapters were approved in principle for 
the Eastern Cape, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, North West and the Western Cape; and one special 
interest chapter already exists for teachers of administrative law (contact: Helena van Coller). The 
Executive is very willing to consider requests for further chapters.  

 

Warm regards, 

CORA HOEXTER  

AdJASA President 


